
News from your local Lib Dem team Councillor Sandra Dunn & Tom Fidler

on Upper Halliford & Sunbury West

OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU

● Residents are appalled by the
state of our roads and across the
division there are significant
issues with anti-social parking.

●Our green spaces are vital to
residents, but they need
maintenance and continued
investment.

● Anti-social behaviour is seen as
on the rise.

● Fears of Spelthorne becoming a
big building site for housing but
with excessive and unaffordable
developments lacking any real
infrastructure plan.

What you
said

OUR SURVEY SAYS…
Incredible response to residents’ survey

FOCUS

Spelthorne Liberal Democrats - Seen and Heard

www.spelthornelibdems.org.uk

According to the Spelthorne Borough Council
website, Councillor attendance from the
ruling Conservative administration continues
to be an issue.

Some Conservative councillors are only attending
1 in 3 council meetings and this lack of
engagement is  becoming more commonplace.

Voting for Liberal Democrat councillors
means voting for hard-working councillors.

What else you said
● The Eco-Park continues to be an

ecological threat and residents do
not understand what is chargeable
and what can be disposed of free.

●Heathrow expansion divides opinion
and the benefits to our area do not
outweigh the impact on our
infrastructure.

● Public transport around Spelthorne
is insufficient to residents’ needs.

● Although Spelthorne voted to come
out of the European Union there is
now a significant  amount of support
for a people’s vote on the final Brexit
deal.

Councillor Sandra Dunn, Tom
Fidler and the rest of the
Halliford and Sunbury Local Lib
Dem Team have been thrilled by
the response to their resident
survey.

Having delivered to residents across
Sunbury  & Halliford, the team have been
round knocking on residents doors and
are replying to those that have sent back
their feedback.

On the response from the survey, Cllr
Dunn said, “I am truly grateful for all of
the residents that have taken the time to
reply to our survey.

“When I was first elected, I wanted to
make sure that first and foremost, the
residents were put first. With this survey
not only do I have more supporting
evidence on some of the key issues but
also new concerns in our area.”

Tom Fidler followed this up by saying, “We
are in the process of replying to people

who responded to the survey and working with the
residents and the Lib Dem team on the Council, but if
residents missed the survey, that does not mean we
don’t want to hear from them.

“Please do get in touch using our contact details
overleaf, or complete the survey and read about our
campaigns online at www.spelthornelibdems.org.uk

These issues will be directly feeding into our 2019 local
plan for Spelthorne, and more specifically Sunbury and
Halliford.”

Winter 2018      Delivered free by volunteers

Cllr Sandra Dunn & Tom Fidler working
through just some of the surveys



Having campaigned against the building of
the Eco Park, Cllr Sandra Dunn continues to
ask questions about the construction of the
site, as it falls further behind and still disrupts
the everyday life of local residents.

Councillor Dunn, a member of the Eco Park
Community Liaison Group, raised the question
as to the reasons behind the delay and the cost
to the community.  Commenting Sandra Dunn
said, “Suez are ultimately responsible for
ensuring that this site is finished to the
satisfaction of the Environment Agency and
Surrey County Council, but they are in the hands
of their contractor to achieve this result.
Charlton recycling centre was chosen as the best
site but we are the community being exploited
and, as long as I am a Councillor, I will question
its safety and value for money.”

Campaigner Tom Fidler added, “We are also
exploring the daylight robbery that residents are
facing as they are charged for using this facility.

Contact your local
Lib Dem team

Cllr.dunn@spelthorne.gov.uk
Councillor Sandra Dunn

Thomas Fidler

Protect our public right of way at School Walk
Sandra Dunn and Tom Fidler continue
to support the residents’ campaign to
ensure right of way access from
Hazelwood to School Walk.

This right of way, used regularly by many
residents, is currently under threat from
a developer.  With your support, we can
negotiate a positive outcome for
Sunbury and Halliford residents.

To support this campaign, we are inviting
people to complete right of way evidence
forms to further our cause.

For details on how to support the
campaign and access the evidence
form, please visit our website
www.spelthornelibdems.org.uk or
return the form below using our
freepost address.

Eco Park running over a year late and over budget!

Councillor Dunn is delighted that London
Irish has matched her commitment in
investing in Cedars Park.

Having personally secured funding earlier
in the year for a path to help all residents
get around the park,  and campaigned for
extra security measures against illegal
settlements, the park also benefited from
the planting of extra trees and shrubbery,
new benches and the renovation of the
tennis courts.  Now Sandra is delighted that
London Irish have paid for new early years
play equipment. Commenting, Cllr Dunn
said, “The park is an asset to all residents
and the money being invested reflects that.”

The next priority for Cllr Dunn and
Campaigner Tom Fidler will be  investment
in Halliford Park which is looking tired and
could be improved significantly as an asset
for residents.

Cedars Park
in full bloom

Sandra Dunn shows Tom Fidler the
improvements to Cedars park

Thomas.fidler1@gmail.com
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LET US KNOW YOUR VIEWS
Use this space to let us know about any local issues you have:

If you return this leaflet, the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including your
political views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected representatives and/or contact you in future using any
of the means provided. Some contacts may be automated. You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercise your
other legal rights by contacting us. Further details are in our Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.

Name: ___________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________

Telephone: _______________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________

Can we keep you updated by email and phone? If you enter your email and/or
phone below, we will use them to contact you in accordance with our Fair
Processing Notice below and Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.

Spelthorne Lib Dems

@Spelthornelibde

www.spelthornelibdems.org.uk

I plan to vote for the Liberal Democrats next time
I will display a poster in my window at election time
I can help deliver a few leaflets in my street/area
I would like to make a donation to the team’s local campaigns
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�

�

�

Surely charging residents, who already pay
high council tax, is just encouraging fly tipping
that will cost the council more to clean up!”

Air pollution at Sunbury Cross has been a
concern for many years and the siting of the
Eco Park has added to fears.  Cllr Sandra
Dunn remarked, “The monitor in the picture
above was installed to record air pollution
currently being experienced in the Upper
Halliford area. It will ensure readings are
available to show any increased pollution in
the area caused by enviromental changes.”

Sandra & Tom are concerned by
rising costs and rising pollution levels.

Return for free to:
FREEPOST RTJS-SGZR-UZBG,

Spelthorne Lib Dems,
46 Glebeland Gardens,
Shepperton, TW17 9DH

ECO PARK NEITHER
ECOLOGICAL NOR

ECONOMICAL


